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2015 marks the 20th year anniversary of the Vietnam - Belgium Master Programs. Solvay 
Brussels School and its Vietnamese partners will celebrate this with the presence of Deputy 
Prime Minister Vu Duc Dam at the Ceremony. The  Ceremony for 20th anniversary and a 
Conference “Green growth – How to best implement in Vietnam” will be held on 14th of May 
in Hanoi and 16th of May in Hochiminh City.  

The Vietnam - Belgium Master Programs (Viet Bi Programs), are conducted by Solvay 
Brussels School of Economics and Management (SBS-EM, under Université Libre de 
Bruxelles, ULB) and its partners National Economics University (NEU) and Ho Chi Minh 
City Open University (HCMC OU).  

The Ceremony and 20 years of training and inspiring generations of leaders 

Viet Bi Programs were founded in 1995 with the support of the authorities of Vietnam and 
the French Speaking Community of Belgium, following a demand for trained personnel after 
Vietnam went through the first years of Reform Policy (Doi moi) in the 1990s. At the time, 
businesses were in great need of high quality personnel to help them to sustain and develop 
their business activities. The Viet Bi Master in Management program was first introduced to 
give Vietnamese students a chance to have a business education at European quality 
standards.  

Over 20 years, as Vietnam developed and integrated into the global economy, Viet Bi 
programs in specialized management fields were gradually introduced to satisfy the increased 
need of focus and targeted management skills. Up to now, Viet Bi Programs have organized 
58 classes across 5 master programs.  Over 2,200 master students graduated and went on to 
become officials, policy makers, business managers and leaders, developing their careers in 
both business and non-business sectors. Viet Bi Programs have always been perceived among 
the most prestigious international master programs in management in Vietnam thanks to the 
renowned knowledge and effective teaching methods of Belgian professors, the successful 
profile of its alumni and the devotion of Vietnamese supporting staff of the National 
Economics University. Viet Bi Programs are highly practical and business oriented, and - 
apart from providing knowledge and skills -  each master program is designed to inspire 
promising leaders to become successful leaders in the business world.  



                                                                  
 

 

Viet Bi Programs have also contributed to supporting the business community through many 
conferences, talks, exchanges and consulting activities carried out by professors from SBS-
EM in coordination with the National Economics University on a variety of business and 
management topics for people from various economic sectors. These activities facilitate the 
sharing of knowledge, networking, and strengthen the link between the business community 
and the training institutions. 

At the Ceremony for the 20th Anniversary on 14th May in Hanoi, a delegation of top leaders 
of the ULB,  SBS-EM, NEU and the Viet Bi staff, alumni and students have the honor to 
welcome His Excellency Deputy Prime Minister Vu Duc Dam – also an alumnus of ULB - 
and His Excellency Ambassador of Belgium Bruno Angelet. Both have always strongly 
supported the Viet Bi Programs and the Vietnam – Belgium relationship. 

The Conference “Green Growth – How to best implement in Vietnam” 

On the occasion of the 20th  anniversary, Viet Bi also hosts a conference on “Green Growth - 
How to best implement it in Vietnam” presented by the president of the ULB, Professor Eric 
Dekeuleneer and his guest speakers, Mr. Tran Quoc Huan, Vice General Director of Friesland 
Campina Vietnam (Dutch Lady Milk) and Mr. Nguyen Van Phuc, Rector of HCMC OU. 

The objective of the conference is to discuss and share knowledge on one of the most 
important topics for the near future for Vietnam.  

Professor Eric Dekeuleneer, will talk about “Green Growth” from the regulations and 
corporate social responsibility (CSR) perspectives and its impact on the environment and the 
future generations. His guest speaker, Mr. Tran Quoc Huan will share practical knowledge 
and present his company case as one of the pioneers in integrating green growth into the 
business strategy. 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Information about the ceremony and conference 
 
In Hanoi 
 
Conference 

- Time: 14.00, Thursday, 14/05/2015 
- Venue: Convention Hall, Melia Hotel, 44 Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi 

Ceremony 
- Time: 16.30, Thursday, 14/05/2015 
- Venue: Convention Hall, Melia Hotel, 44 Ly Thuong Kiet, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi 

 
In HCMC 
 
Ceremony and Conference  

- Time: 8.30, Saturday, 16/05/2015 
- Venue: Convention Center 272 Vo Thi Sau, District 3, HCMC 

 

Speaker: Professor Eric Dekeuleneer, President Université Libre de Bruxelles 



                                                                  
 

 

• 1977 - 1983: Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise, Head of Syndication and Trading 
(1981-1983) 

• 1983 - 1995: General Bank, Brussels Head of Corporate Finance and New Issues, 
then Head of Corporate and Investment Banking 

• 1995 to date: President of the Executive Committee OCCH, Brussels (Office Central 
de Crédit Hypothécaire), since May 2001 renamed Credibe. Managing director. 

Guest Speaker: Mr. Tran Quoc Huan, Vice General Director Friesland Campina 
Vietnam 

• Australian Swinburne University, Higher Education on Business Administration; 
Northwestern University, Kellogg School of Management, USA, Strategic Marketing 
Management; Harvard Kennedy School, USA, Public Private Partnership 

• 2012 – to date, Vice General Director, Friesland Campina Vietnam 
• 1996 – 2011, National Sales Manager, Marketing Manager, and then Sales and Trade 

Marketing Director, Friesland Campina Vietnam 
• 1995 – 1996, Human Resources Manager, member of Management Team, Vietnam 

Foremost 
• 1991 – 1995 General Manager, Representative Office in Vietnam, Techno 

International Ltd. (Tokyo) – Hitachi Ltd. (Tokyo) 

 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Information of partners of Vietnam - Belgium Master Programs 

National Economics University 

Established in 1956, NEU is the leading education institution in economics and business 
management in Vietnam. The university has been cooperating with many prestigious 
education institutions from over 50 countries in the world. This cooperation, combined with a 
tough recruitment, results in high quality and experienced teaching staff who meet the 
requirements of international education programs.  
 
The International School of Management and Economics (ISME) was established to develop 
international education programs, which aims at synthesizing all the University's strengths, so 
as to build up and run NEU's internationally recognized education programs.  

Website: www.neu.edu.vn, www.isneu.edu.vn 

Four master programs are running at the NEU in Hanoi: 

• Master in Business Administration (started in 1997) 
• Master in Public Management and Economics (started in 1999) 
• Master on Management of Banking and Finance (started in 2012) 
• Master in Marketing and Communication Management (started in 2012) 

Ho Chi Minh City Open University (HCMC OU) 



                                                                  
 

 

Founded in 1990, HCMC OU offers an open way of training and provides a variety of 
programs from undergraduate to postgraduate ranging from on-site, distance learning, 
learning at satellite academic centers, aiming at meeting various learning needs. The joint 
Master programs with ULB have been provided successfully since 1995. 

Website: www.ou.edu.vn 

Three Master programs are running at the HCMC Open University:  

• Master of Business Administration (started in 1995), upgraded recently in 2011 to 
version 2.1 

• Master in Business and Marketing Management (started in 2005), upgraded and 
changed to Master in Marketing and Advertising (2010) and then Master in Marketing 
and Communication Management (2013) 

• Master in Quality Management (started in 2006) and then upgraded and named as 
Master in Business Quality and Performance Management (in 2009)  

Solvay Brussels School of Economics & Management 
 
Solvay Brussels School of Economics & Management is a renowned Business School that 
has been granted the EQUIS quality label by the European Foundation for Management 
Development. The school is part of ULB (Université Libre de Bruxelles), a 180 year plus 
university located in Brussels with 4 Nobel prizes granted to 4 of their faculty. For more than 
a century, Solvay Brussels School has been a prestigious leader in management education in 
Europe. It organizes multiple executive education programs and provides training in both 
general and specialized areas of management.  The Solvay Brussels School of Economics & 
Management was founded by Ernest Solvay, a Belgian industrial and businessmen who at the 
end of the 19th century needed businesspeople, educated in economics, business and 
management skills. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For further information, please contact 
 
Ms. Le, Huong Lan 
Head of Cooperation and Development Department 
International School of Management and Economics, National Economics University 
Phone: +84 4 36 280 280 ext 5629, Mobile +84 913 091 783, Email: le.lan@isneu.org 
 

Mr. Le, Minh Duc  
Marketing and Communication Manager 
Solvay Brussels School of Economics & Management (Vietnam office) 
Tel: 0983.832.839; Email: duc@solvay-ulb.org 
 


